Introducing NBME U

Dear Edgar Colon Negron, MD, FACR,

As a medical school Dean, we know that faculty development is important to you. You know the NBME, and our role in creating high-quality assessments that set a common standard for knowledge, skills, and professionalism as medical students move forward in their training. We are reaching out to you now to give you information about NBME U, an evidence-based, online tool designed to help your faculty of medical educators create reliable, high-quality assessments that evaluate student knowledge, skills, and competencies.

The interactive, online lessons can be completed anywhere, anytime, and on any device. We harnessed the knowledge of experts in the assessment and medical education fields to create 28 lessons covering:

- Assessment principles
- Scoring principles
- Topics related to:
  - Objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs)
  - Multiple-choice questions (MCQs)
  - Workplace-based assessments
  - Professionalism

The cost of each lesson is $15, and this fee will help us to continue to invest in building a more robust resource for medical educators.

Please visit our website if you would like to explore the lessons we offer and get more information about the authors of our lessons. You can download a lesson catalog for continued reference.

To get started right away, visit the NBME Customer Access Platform to create an account.
to invest in this faculty development activity. Simply choose “institution” when selecting the type of account you would like to create, and an NBME representative will be in contact with you.

Please contact Amber Montañano, the Program Manager for NBME U, at amontanano@nbme.org if you have specific questions.

Best regards,

Amber

To opt out or unsubscribe, please click here to be removed from our contact list.

Benefits of NBME U

NBME U has several benefits for medical educators:

- 0.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ for physician learners
- A certificate of participation for other healthcare professional educators
- A purchasing model which allows your institution to buy vouchers in bulk for your faculty development activities
- Administrative reporting to allow you to track your faculty’s progress through lessons

YOUR PARTNER IN EVIDENCE-BASED ASSESSMENT
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